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PROSPECTORS RULESl ARE WORTHLE-

8All

W K

Start Over Again When They
Reach the Klondike Country-

Men

TilE StCflON IS NBULOUSLY RICt

Are Needed to Work Many of the Claims
In That District

There is an Enormous Amount of W ealth In That Country Gold By the
Thousands and IiUllions But It Is rust as Hard to Acquire It There-

as ElsewhereThe Country Is In the Hands of a Few While the
Many Are Hunting and Uc11il1gNew Diggings Will Doubtless Be
Discovered From Time to Time Erroneous Ideas Punctured Where

One Prospector or Miner Has Become Rich a Thousand Have Re I

mained PoorA Years Provisions and Ready Money Absolute Neces I

I sities Latest Prom the latest Ships Arriving

Seattle Wash Aug 20 While the small amount of gold brought from
the Yukon by the steamer Portland was a disappointment to many the min-

ers
¬

who return unite in saying that the country is fabulously rich
The claims which have been work d promise well and in fact many of

them give assurance of proving very rich
All estimates of the amount of sold which will be taken out of the Yukon

next year must necessarily be very rough as there is no means of determin-
ing

¬

how much work will be done If men could be secured to work the claims
already located there undoubtedly would be many millions of dollars taken

L out but the majority of men who go there prefer to prospect on their own
account notwithstanding the fact that high wages can be had Wherever
claims have been located and have proven rich

Statements have been made that the steamer Portland on her next trip
will bring fully 52000000 in gold but the most reliable men from Dawson
City say that no such amount of money will come as it has not been taken
out of the Ground

One miner who came down places the outside figure at 1000000 Eldorado
and Bonanza creeks where the richest strikes were made have been staked
out for many miles and desirable claims are scarce The prospectors are be
Einn5ng to scatter out

When the rich strikes were made at Bonanza and Eldorado hundreds of
miners left paying claims and rushed to the new diggings Many of them
struck it rich while others secured nothing and either returned to their old
claims or went prospecting anew It is stated that the North American Trad ¬

ing Transportation company brought down 5750000 of their own money on
the Steamer Portland but it was generally understood that this money would I

not be brought sown until the next trip of the Portland when she would be
convoyed by a United States revenue cutter

SAME OLD STORY TOLD AGAIN
John P Miller exdistrict attorney of Seattle writes to a friend in this

city from Dawson City under date of July 3 ss follows
There Is an enorm02 amount of wealth in this country gold by the

thousands arid millions but it is just as hard to acquireit here as elsewhere
It as elsewhere is in the hands of a few while the many are hunting and
searching the same old story Eldorado and Bonanzacreeks are the richest
of all in this locality and in fact are so far practically the only diggings of
great value and I can say that one might just as well try to get in on Wall
street in New York City He could do so with no more money than here
Men en those creeks value their claims at an enormous figureone two and
three hundred thousand dollars and even higher The amount taken out last
winter may justify such valuations but of course there are no purchasers-
You can inform anybody and everybody who intends to come here that if
they expect to find gold scattered around at random or get something for
nothing as Colonel Sellers once attempted they will be disappointed

Ife WMIe it is true that the gold depositsin the locality were found almostt accidentally it is no encouragement to mote the fact that it is the first acci-
dent

¬ I

of the kind in 30 years searching ICew diggings will doubtless be dis-
covered

¬

from time to time but when and where the sages cannott tell One in
this country is quite a creature of circumstances if he chances to be within
reacli of a discovery he may stand a show of obtaining a claim but should
he be some distance away he stands no chance whatever I have been out
on a stampede or two and staked a claim but the chances are fhere is no til-

ing
¬

in it
BRiROKEOUS IDEAS PUNCTURED

Some have an idea that they will go out and find something If they
should stcn to tihink that every creek gulch and recess has been nrosoecfced
years ago by experienced miners their enthusiasm might lessen All the
goad in this country is from 12 to 20 feet under ground and frozen ground
too so you stee the free and wandering avocation of the prospector is no
easy task It takes two or three weeks of iSie hardest labor to sink one or
two holes on a creek It is not like other countries where god is on the sur-
face

¬

here surface indications count for nothing and all prospectors rules are
worifliless One croak may be rich while another in the immediate vicinity-
and much more inviting may be absolutely worthless Of all creeks El Do-

C Continued on Pane 2
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ELEVATOR MAN GOIN5 UP ST LOUIS REPUBLIC

MR BREAD WELL f GUESS YES
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Big Labor Meeting Today
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Beaver Lake District
Mining at the Park
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Editorial j
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Mining Excitement at Paris Idaho

Miss Ola Judson
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IDAHO CONVICT CArTURfD

COLEMAE LANDED IN THE
HAILEY JAIL

Had a Winchester Biit Ho Ammuni-
tion

¬

Traveled Two Hundred
Miles on FootOn Trumbulls
Trail

Special to The Herald
Halley Ida Aug 29About 6 oclock

this evening James Donnelly George
Rolston and George Simms guards
from the Boise penitentiary lodged in
the county jail Jesse Coleman who
escaped from the penitentiary a short
time since He was captured near
Sawtooth lake He had a new Win-
Chester but was out of ammunition

James Trumbull the other escaped
convict was with Coleman until a
short time since when they separated
for unknown reasons Coleman was
making for Jacksons Hole and were-

it not for the fact of his exhausted
supply of cartridges the guards might
not have fared so well as he is known-
to be a desperate character He had
traveled nearly 200 miles on foot The
guards leave at once to take the trail
for Trumbull

1IC
GermanAmerican Journalists

Philadelphia Aug 29The German
American National Association of Jour¬

nalists and Authors is in convention in
this city About SO delegates are in the

i city from various parts of the country
and are present
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Eruption of the Great Mayon
Volcano

MANY PEOPLE I

HORRIBLY PERISH

Bodies Calcined So As to Be Un

recognizable

Proclamation of the Pour Generals of
the Philippines Offering a Free
Pardon to All Rebels Who Sur¬

render Abrogated Sugar Crop
Threatened Rebellion Far Prom
BeingCrushed Great Damage
Done By FloodsTen Thousand
People Riot

Tacoma Aug 29 Official information
received at Manila confirms the re ¬

ports previously published as at the
disastrous character of the eruption of
the Mayon volcano Lava covered the
whole mountain to its base and the ob-

scuration
¬

of the sun by the clouds of
ashes was so great that in the neigh-
borhood

¬

of the disaster artificial light
had to be used at 3 oclock in the after¬

noon Several villages were completely
destroyed At Libog 150 bodies were
recovered and burled and more re-

mained
¬

in the lava At another place
200 persons were missing Some of the
bodies recovered were so completely
calcined as to be unrecognizable

Serious floods are reported from va ¬

rious arts of Japan
A DEFICIENCY

According to a Tokio press dispatch
I of July 16 it is reported that next years

budget will show a deficiency of 25
000000 yen even though the fullest
economy is observed

TLie deficit is chiefly due to the ex-
traordinary expenditure sanctioned by
the diet

The Shanghai Shenpao contains a let ¬

ter from its Foo Chow correspondent-
who reports that the bubonic plague
has struck the city and suburbs and
that people are dying very rapidly-
The center of the plague is in the vi-
cinity

¬

of the Tartar Guild house
PROCLAMATION ABROGATED

The proclamation of the four generals-
of Philippines offering a free pardon-
to rebels who surrender has now been
abrogated The Corean government-
has sent out an official notice that the
ports of Chenanpo and Moko are open-
to foreign trade on Oct 1

A terrible danger threatens the sugar
planters in Java from a widespread
disease which attacks the roots of the
cane The root rot and the cane dies
The planters tand helpless before the
disease which may ere long bring on a
failure of the sugar crop It has al ¬

ready struck tour provinces and has
I broken out even on well kept estates

Reports from New Caledonia report
that rain is mpch needed and if harvest
fails predictions are made that serious
disturbances will occur as agents of
secret societies are very active in fo ¬

menting discord this year
REBELLION NOT CRUSHED

The latest advices from Manila papers
show that the rebellion is still far from
betas crushed-

A determined attack has been made
on the important town >f Magcarlang
in Laguna province by a party of reb ¬

t
f

k t =

es under the command of Miguel Mal
var The Spanish troops beinsr out-
numbered

¬

retired to the convento
where they fortified themselves until
the arrival of troops sent by General
laramillo wihen the rebels retired
leaving 25 dead carrying heir wound d-

off as usual Spanish lear is npt
stated The friar priest of tKe town
fought like a lion

In Bulacan province parties of rebels
attacked the towns of Macaftyanan An
gat and Bigaa but were repulsed with
losses In San Ildefonso in the same
province a party of 300 insurgents
made an attack on the hamlet of Bulac
but after severe fighting were repulsed
with a loss of 20 killed-

In Pampanga province a party of 200
rebels were surprised near the town of
San Louis and driven off with a Jnss
Of 40 killed At MagaJang in the same
province another party of rebels were
driven off with a loss of 18 killed Sev-
eral

¬

rifles and some ammunition were
can Lured

In Garon province of Nuexa Excija
a party attacked the town but were
repulsed wth the loss of three Killed
and a number of horses captured All
the above mentioned places belong to
the center of Luzon district In the
south in the province of Tayabas a
severe attack appears to have been
made on the large and important town-
of LOPeZ on the Pacific coast but de ¬

tails are not forthcoming-
THE FLOOD

The flood which occurred in Ka Ting
district is now gradually subsiding
NamHow HoTin SeTo Cheung
Tan TungSaiSheang and ShuHans
are the places that have suffered the
most The water was over 13 feet above
the usual level A gocd many houses
were washed away and great numbers
of lives have been lost by drowning
The Deonle took refuge on the tops of
high trees It Is reported that it is
the greatest flocd recorded during the
last century in that district A hor-
rible

¬

scene has been left behind Most
of the people have been rendered hcme
lesSand the great majority are starving
The taolal of WeiChuKa district has
sent a telegram to the viceroy for as-

sistance
¬

A riot is reported in Yan Chan dis-

trict
¬

Over 10000 people and a large
number of savages Joined in the re-

bellion The local officers ran away
and many houses have been robbed and

burned The well to do citizens have
fled to neighboring placeDo far safettv
The poor villagers are forced to join in
the rebellion allherwise they will be
killed

< >
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Providence

DAl OND

R I 29The Paw
tuckets played a up Cleveland
team today Indians not
in it at any stage of the game Attend ¬

ance 1500 Score 12

1

NJ 29The home
team an game from
Louisville by bunching their hits
Score 4 L

Big Fire In a Foundry
Anniston Aug 29The big

main building of the Anniston Pipe
was destroyed by

at about 6 this morning and
two huge pits and cranes two cupolas
two core ovens and other costly ¬

contained therein
ruined

damage done Is hard
but partly covered insurance

I
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BANDERASD A MACfOI

NEGRO WAB CAPTAIN SHOWS
SKILL A3STJ BRAVERY

Duplicates the Sensationally ¬

March Made By the Cubans
Under Gomez and IdaccoSome-
Good Work Done

New York Aug 2The Journal and
Advertiser says The sensational vic-

torious
¬

march of the Cubans under
Maximo Gomez and Antonio trace the
entire length of the island in Martinez
Campos time just been duplicated
by Quintin Banderas The negro war
captain than whom no Cuban of the
colored race only Maceo
perhaps has won greafeT honors in
the struggle for independence led 12000
men from the easternend df the island
where the patriots are strongest to the
western end where since Maceos
death the trickery of phy
sican Dr Zertucha the Cuban cause
has not so well Th 12000
represented all branches of the Cuban

service They penetrated into the
of Matanzas Havana and

Lnar del Rio atrejigtlhening the op ¬

posing forces in each of these prov¬

I

inces to such an extent that the cornins
winter campaign may be expected to
be as disastrous for the Spanish arms-
as in the time of the redoubtable Ma¬

ceoThe n ws pf the achiever
meat was brought to the Journal and
Advertiserby the maill from Havana
In an letter from Bandar
himself In it he requests the publi ¬

cation of the proclamation that he is ¬

sued on taking charge oor the depart ¬

ment Band ras says that the second
invasion of the west was made in ¬

with plans that were complete1-
by Maximo Gamez the general in chief
himself in June and that the
march was effeoted with little or no
trouble or molestation from the Span ¬

ish trocijs-
We crossed their lines again

again he says but tfhere was no
fight in them and we had no battles
Our men behaved nobly in the face of
constantly possible attacks by larger
forces There was no faltering at any
time and once mOTe I been able
to admire the heroism 01 our soldiers
who have fought are will
ever fight I am convinced until the
independence of Cuba shall have been
attained they will fiZ1ht

The proclamation intimates that
there have been wholesale desertions
from the Spanish army in Havana
province into the Cuban service say ¬

ing In taking command of this
province I send greeting to all its
forces but moreespecially to the brave
Spanish soldiers of the cavalry

whom I reviewed yesterday-
and those who filled with sympathy-
for an people fighting for
their liberty have come over to our
files in way giving a most direct
lie to those who say that the Spanish
soldier exists only to serve as food for
the cannon and for the purpose of af¬

fording means to their officers to get
titles and decorations-

The rest of the proclamation is di ¬

rected to the men of my race as
follows s-

It only for me to appeal to
the men of my race to point out to
them that their post of honor is here-
by my side reminding them that we
owe the liberty of our fathers to the

of 186S and it is duty-
to to them the example of

that nobieflgtircMajori General An-
tonio

¬

Maceo who died on the field for
the liberty of his country

Listen countrymen When after a
battle and fiUed with national pride

epaye up the wounded of i

the enemy tp give them the care that
they mayneed many timesI have I

been coyered with shame and my whole
being beeh thrilled with a terrible
bitt rness tp see that the majority of
the were of my who
were against the of
their country-

I am confident countrymen that
you have suffered so muchunder the
despotism of Spain that after reading
tlyjse lines you will come to our side

enlistrin the ranks of the army of
this to win a worthy place in
history and that you will determine
that so far as each of you is concerned-
it will henceforth neer be possible to
say that the colored race of Cuba
helped to clinch the of tyranny
against their own brothers

Come them and help us redeem the
fatherland thus complying with your
duty as honored citizens

Triumph is Here we are all
brothers One purpose guides us in
battleto die fighting if necessary for
Cuba and liberty Citizens of my race
long livefree Cuba

0Jr
IJ

A s
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ii MARK MANNAS CONSTITUENTS STARVING i
A

A Nelsonville 0 Aug 2The destitution among miners here is very V-

A great Manager Buckley says 1260 persons the entire mining population v-

f
of the town have absolutely nothing to eat and 100 of these are sick v

f In immediate vicinity there are 1000 destitute people a large V-

A number of whom are children Local charity has helped them till its v-

A means are gone A citizens committee is exerting itself to secure tempo v-

A rary relief by tomorrow If outside help does not came the conse-

quences
v-

Y will be appalling Y
G

± 4l41 +
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HARRITY DEFINES

HIS POSITION
I

Is No Vacancy In the Penn ¬

sylvania Membership

THERE IS BUT ONE

POWER TO REMOVE-

That Is the Democratic National
Committee

Says the Attack Made Upon Rim By
Some of Those Within the Demo¬

cratic party of Pennsylvania
Was Prompted By Selfish Unwor ¬

thy and Malignant Motives Wil-

ful
¬

and Malicious Misrepresenta-
tions

¬

Mad Willing to Bow to
Justice

Philadelphia Aug 23 William F
Harrity tonight sent a letter to JohnM
German chairman of the Democratic
state committee defining his position-
on the movement agitated by certain
factions of the party to oust him from
the national committee

I

After referring to the call Issued by
Chairman Garman for a meeting of the
state committee at Reading Pa to-

morrow
¬

night the eve of the state
convention for the purpose of consid¬

ering the question of the vacancy in
the membership from Pennsylvania in
the Democratic national committee and
In filling such vacancay if the same

I

WIr P

be found to exist Mr Harrity contin-
ues

¬

The language of your call prac ¬

tically assumes that there is no va-
cancy

¬

in the Pennsylvania membership-
of the Democratic national committee-
and as a matter of fact there is none
I was elected to that position by the
Democratic national convention upon
the unanimous recommedation of the
Pennsylvania delegation to that con-
vention

¬

Please see proceedings for
national Democratic convention of 1896
pages 167 to 171 I have not resigned-
and I have not been removed nor is it
in the power of any convention com ¬

mittee or person to remove me except-
in the Democratic national committee
itself-

In the campaign of 1896 the Demo ¬

cratic national committee delegated to
its campaign committee the power to
declare vacancies In pursuance of
that authority Chairman James K
Jones on behalf of the campaign com-
mittee

¬

on Oct 15 1896 raised the Ques ¬

tion of my attitude towards the Dem-
ocratic

¬

party and I made reply to him
under date of Oct 20 1896 My answer
was accepted as entirely satisfactory-
by Chairman Jones and he so declared
and so decided He declined to make a
vacancy or assent that one should be ii-

t
made Enclosed you will find copies

t

I of the letters which passed at the time
which I trust will with this communi ¬

cation be submitted for the considera-
tion

¬

of the members of the Democratic-
state committee

Mr Harrity then refers to the resolu-
tion

¬

defeated at the state convention of
Sept 10 1896 requesting Chairman
Jones to declare Harritys place on the
national committee vacant

Proceeding he says It will thus be
seen that at the proper time for the
consideration of the matter in contro ¬

versy if there was any reason for rais ¬

ing the question at all namely in the
presidential of 1896 the fern ¬

ocracy 01 Pennsylvania expresseu is
opinion in my favor and the Democratic
national committee through its chair ¬ A
man decided that there was not suffi-

cient
¬ 1

reason for my removal from
membership in the Democratic national
committee Even within the past few
weeks namely on July 20 1837 Chair-
man

¬ 1

Jones has written me that your J
letter to me last fall impressed me as
straightforward candid and manly and
accepted it as being entirely satis-
factory

¬

to me
In consequence of the public declar-

ation
¬

made by me over a year ago that-
I did not intend to thereafter actively
participate in politics as I had pre-
viously

¬

done I have not desired to
have much tc say concerning political

I management organization I have
had no candidates Ii suggest ana j
have no disposition to interfere with
the legitimate work of the state con-

vention
¬

I have however ventured to
suggest that I hoped that wise coun-

cils
¬

would prevail at the Reading con¬

vention and that the outcome would-
be of that character that would be an
invitation to all Democrats to take an
active and aggressive part in the com¬

ing campaign which may fairly be re ¬

garded as the preliminary skirmish of
the gubernatorial and senatorial con¬

tests of 1S9S I regret to notice how¬

ever that the indications are that some
of the Democratic leaders among them
some who are officially connected with
the organization of the party are bent
upon a course which they mistakenly
think will benefit themselves regard
less of its effects upon the party Itself
or its future

The attack made upon me by som
of those within the Democratic part
in Pennsylvania is unjustifiable an
in the main it is prompted by selfish
unworthy and malignant motives B
their wilful and malicious misrepre-
sentations they have led some other
into the belief that in some way I hav
been inimical to the Democratic part
and its interests but such is not the
fact I have never voted any other

I

Continued on Page 6Ji


